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Features

Wildcat

Lightweight steel frame can be folded to a
compact 13" width for easy portability and
storage.
General foam seat cushion included.
Oversized padded, flip-up armrests allow
for easy transfers and access to user.  Armrests
are also height adjustable.
Adjustable length controller mount can
be affixed to either the left or right armrest and
can be fitted with an optional swingaway arm
for additional flexibility.
Standard swingaway foot rests can be flipped
up out of the user’s way and height adjusted.
Soft plastic skirt guards eliminate sharp edges
against client and clothing.
Nylon seat and back upholstery offers more
breathable seating surface, reducing heat and
moisture buildup.
Standard calf strap adds additional support
for legs.
Fold-down backrest makes it easier for storage
and transport, plus it offers additional access to
user for an attendant or caregiver.
Rear anti-tip wheels for added safety.
Seat back storage pouch, handy storage for
any take-along items for user or caregiver.
Chair can be fitted with optional Elevating Leg
Rests allowing the user to travel comfortably
with their legs raised—a necessity for those with
some medical conditions, such as edema.
Standard positioning belt for added user
security.
Manual wheel locks offer additional
security and safety.
Programmable controller with
common connectors is easy to service and
setup and can be personalized for
individuals with special requirements.
Flat-free, non-marking tires offer worry-
free travel.
Motor assemblies offer easy freewheel
operation, allowing the chair to be pushed,
which can be helpful for transport.
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Seat Options

 18 "(w) x 16"(d) x19"(h)

Front Riggings

 Swingaway Foot Rests ............................................ Included

 Elevating Leg Rests ....................................... Sold Separately

Controller Arm

 Adjustable Length ................................................... Included

 Swingaway .................................................... Sold Separately

Armrests

 Flip-Up, Full Length, w/ Adj. Height & Width ........ Included

Options Accessories

Black

Color Options

Midnight Blue

Wildcat  Folding Power Wheelchair
TM

  Armrest Bag

Specifications

Floor to Seat Height 19”

Overall Width 26” (18” Seat)

28” (20” Seat)

Overall Length 43”

Maximum Speed 4 mph

Weight Capacity 300 lbs.

Maximum Range 20 miles

Turning Radius 32”

Ground Clearance 4”

HCPCS K0822

Motors Two 24V x 200W x 3900rpm

Brakes Electromagnetic

Caster Wheels 8” x 2” Solid

Drive Wheels 12.5” x 2.25” Flat-Free

Base Weight 92 lbs.

Battery Weight (pair) 48 lbs.

Speed and range will vary according to user weight,
terrain, battery charge/condition and tire pressure.

Batteries Two 12V x 35AH (U1)

Battery Charger 5 Amp, Offboard

2011SS-S-WC

 20"(w) x 16"(d) x 19"(h)

Neon Yellow Rose Petal Pink

Foldable for Easy Transport

The Wildcat disassembles and folds to a narrow
13” width for storage or transport. Simply
disconnect and remove the two battery cases,
remove the seat cushion and pull the chair’s sides
toward each other. You can also fold the backrest
down to make it even more compact.

Controller Dynamic A50A


